Let’s get prepared!

Online Spanish classes

Dear Students!

We want you to come and live in Spain well prepared. We will offer you four days of 1,5 hours Online Spanish classes which will make your time in Spain a lot more enjoyable.

At the end of August / beginning of September we will offer our first course. For those who could not make it, there will be a second course later in September.

As online classes are very intensive, and taking in account the feedback from last year, we decided to offer our courses every other day.

During the Spanish Online classes Ainoa will ensure you come away with a deep understanding of Spain’s culture and people. The classes will include group conversation classes, many interactive exercises – and a lot of fun! All the material and exercises, which Ainoa uses will be at your entire disposal.

Who is Ainoa?

Ainoa was born in Barcelona. She is an enthusiastic, dedicated, dynamic and joyful person. She studied at the Deutsche Schule Barcelona for 9 years, graduated in Hispanic Philology in 2019 and has a University Master’s Degree in Teacher Training for Compulsory Secondary Education, Upper Secondary Education, Vocational Training and Languages. Literature and Language are her passion and her aim is to transmit exactly that passion to her students!

Ainoa will be able to teach you a lot of Spanish in just a few days and we are sure that like this you will have a smoother beginning of the programme.
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“It could not have been better! Ainoa is so helpful! After each lesson she sent me material to practice. She always spoke Spanish so you get out of your comfort zone and learn faster! She even messaged me after class to ask if I was doing well and offered help whenever I needed it. Sensational!”

Leander
Openmind student

“I think that the Spanish course with Ainoa really helped a lot and she is really super nice. She also made the course very interesting with games and funny ideas in between... it was really fun and didn’t feel like learning”.

Laetitia
Openmind student
Programme dates:

**Spanish Online classes for BEGINNERS:**
August 29th, 31th, September 2nd, 6th.
Or
September 19th, 21st, 23rd, 27th.

**Spanish Online classes for ADVANCED LEARNERS:**
August 30th, September 1st, 5th, 7th.
Or
September 20th, 22nd, 26th, 28th.

**Schedule:** 4.00pm to 5.30pm.

**Please note:** The schedule may still change. We will let you know in time.

We accept a maximum of 4 participants per course.

**Deadline:**
We are accepting students until **June 30th, 2022**, unless classes are full before then.

**Prices:**
210,00 €

"I thought the lessons with Ainoa were great. I was worried that she would only teach grammar. Not at all! She prepared each lesson really well and put a lot of work into making it fun. The focus was also on the right topics. She helped me a lot to learn Spanish well."

Jakob
Openmind student

**Dear Students, Spain is waiting for you with open arms!**

We are very much looking forward to welcoming you!